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Ryan Brown
The Conductor and Artistic Director Ryan Brown grew up in a musical family in northern California, and attended
Oberlin College, the Cincinnati College Conservatory of Music, the Juilliard School and the Peabody Institute,
where his principal teachers were Dorothy Delay (violin), and Gustav Meier (conducting). In addition to his work
with Opera Lafayette, Ryan Brown has conducted operas by Mozart, Cimarosa, Rossini, Bizet, Verdi and Weill for
other companies throughout the United States.
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Platée
Platée:

1 Ariette badine: Que ce séjour 
est agréable (Act 1, Scene 3) 3:52

2 Ariette vive: Quittez nymphes, 
quittez (Act, 1 Scene 5) 2:26

3 A l’aspect de ce nuage
(Act 2, Scene 1) 7:56

4 Marche pour la danse – Dans cette fête:
Mouvement de menuet – 
Marche pour la danse (Act 3, Scene 3) 3:45

5 La Guirlande de Fleurs (Scene 1) 
Myrtil:
Peut-on être à la fois si tendre
Ariette très vive: Ranimez vous – 
Musette: Allegretto 7:57

6 Castor et Pollux (1754 version)
Castor: Séjour de l’éternelle paix 
(Act 4, Scene 5) 4:48

7 Naïs (Act 3, Scene 1)
Neptune: 
Prélude: La jeune nymphe que j’adore
Que l’univers entier
Amour, tu termines nos maux
Ariette: Je vole où m’appelle ton choix 7:34

8 Les Festes de l’Hymen et de l’Amour
(Act 1, Scene 1)
Osiris:
Gigue – 
Air gracieux: Que vous connaissez mal
Qu’à la voix d’Osiris –
Mouvement de sarabande et de loure 6:43

9 Dardanus (1744 version) (Act 4,  Scene 1)
Dardanus: Lieux funestes 4:59

0 Zoroastre (Act 2, Scene 1)
Zoroastre: A mes tristes regards 3:45

! Zaïs (Act 2, Scene1)
Prélude: Charmes des cœurs ambitieux...
Ritournelle –
Ariette un peu vive: A mes désirs 4:46

@ Naïs (Act 3, Scene 5)
Neptune: Cessez de ravager la terre 2:54

# Platée (Prologue)
Thespis: Ariette un peu légère: 
Charmant Bacchus 2:39

Jean-Philippe

RAMEAU
(1683-1764)

Operatic Arias 
The Artistry of Jélyotte

Mr. Fouchécourt and Opera Lafayette are deeply grateful to the Rameau scholar Sylvie Bouissou for her assistance
and advice with regard to the program, and to Daniel Ribolet for his work in creating the modern scores and parts
used for this recording. Opera Lafayette is also indebted to the Clarice Smith Performing Arts Center, The Florence
Gould Foundation, The Marpat Foundation, Areva Inc., Pernod Ricard USA, Jerald and Alice Clark, and Bill and
Cari Gradison for their assistance in making this project possible.
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Opera Lafayette
Opera Lafayette was founded by Artistic Director Ryan Brown in 1995 as The Violins of Lafayette, producing a
series of chamber concerts in the Salon Doré, an eighteenth-century drawing-room in the Corcoran Gallery of Art in
Washington, DC. In the following seasons, the ensemble grew to produce larger works in various venues around the
city and quickly established a reputation for excellence. As part of its artistic development, The Violins of Lafayette
gave particular attention to performances of opera, both semi-staged and in concert. In 1998 the ensemble produced
Charpentier’s Actéon; in 1999, Rameau’s Pygmalion in the statuary hall of the Corcoran Gallery; and in 2000,
Lully’s opera-ballet Acis et Galatée with the New York Baroque Dance Company at the Embassy of France. In the
2001-2002 season, the newly named Opera Lafayette was invited to be a part of the inaugural season of the new
Clarice Smith Performing Arts Center at the University of Maryland. Opera Lafayette’s performance of the 1774
Paris version of Gluck’s Orphée et Euridice with Jean-Paul Fouchécourt was greeted by the public and press with
unanimous acclaim and began an ongoing collaboration with the Center involving both the presentation of
performances of seventeenth- and eighteenth-century opera, as well as a series of recordings in the Center’s
Dekelboum Concert Hall. In the 2001-2002 season, Opera Lafayette also performed scenes from Charpentier and
Molière’s Le malade imaginaire in collaboration with the Redwoods Festival in California, following a tour with
Handel’s Acis and Galatea there in collaboration with The Four Nations Ensemble. In subsequent seasons, Opera
Lafayette produced Rameau’s Hippolyte et Aricie in concert, and Haydn’s Il mondo della luna, in a semi-staged
production directed by Leon Major. Opera Lafayette’s tenth anniversary season saw the release by Naxos of
Gluck’s Orphée to international acclaim, as well as a première performance and CD recording of Sacchini’s Oedipe
à Colone, with François Loup, which was released in 2006 (Naxos 8.660196-97). In the 2005-2006 season Opera
Lafayette performed the Rameau airs heard on this recording, and presented a set of concert performances with
dance of Mozart’s Idomeneo. Its 2006-2007 season includes a performance and recording for Naxos of Lully’s
Armide, and a staged performance of Gluck’s Armide in collaboration with the Maryland Opera Studio. In October
2007, Opera Lafayette makes its début at both the Music Hall at Strathmore in Bethesda, Maryland and the Rose
Theatre in Frederick P. Rose Hall, home of Jazz at Lincoln Center in New York City, with the modern première of
Rebel and Francœur’s Zélindor, roi des Sylphes. Mr. Fouchécourt will perform the title rôle and the work will be
recorded for Naxos. Opera Lafayette’s educational endeavours have included seminars on French opera from the
seventeenth to twentieth centuries for La Maison Française, the Carnegie Endowment for the Humanities and the
Smithsonian Institution.
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Jean-Philipp Rameau (1683-1764)
Rameau was the leading French composer of his time, in particular after the death of Couperin in 1733. He made 
a significant and lasting contribution to musical theory. Born in Dijon, two years before the year of birth of Handel,
Bach and Domenico Scarlatti, Rameau spent the earlier part of his career principally as organist at Clermont
Cathedral. In 1722 or 1723, however, he settled in Paris, publishing further collections of harpsichord pieces and his
important Treatise on Harmony, written before his removal to Paris. From 1733 he devoted himself largely to the
composition of opera and to his work as a theorist, the first under the patronage of a rich amateur, in whose house
he had an apartment. Rameau contributed to a variety of dramatic forms, continuing, in some, the tradition of Lully.
These included tragédies lyriques, comédies lyriques and comédies-ballets. His first success in 1733 was Hippolyte
et Aricie, but as time went on fashions changed and the stage works he wrote after Les Paladins in 1760 remained
unperformed. 

Keith Anderson

The Artistry of Jélyotte, Haute-contre
Pierre de Jélyotte was born in the village of Lasseube near the town of Pau in South West France on 13th April,
1713. He studied voice and composition as well as harpsichord, organ, violin and guitar in Toulouse and went to
Paris in 1733. According to Constant Pierre, he made his début at the Concert Spirituel in May of that year and won
a sensational success. He joined the Paris Opéra (The Académie Royale de Musique, as it was then called) where he
made his début in the small part of a Greek Man in the revival of the heroic ballet in three acts of Colin de Blamont,
Les Festes grecques et romaines, on 11th June, 1733. His performance was reviewed very favourably in the June
issue of the Mercure de France and he was then chosen to sing l’Amour and one of the Fates for the première of
Rameau’s first opera Hippolyte et Aricie on 1st October, 1733. 

Jélyotte had a powerful and very supple voice with a wide range (F’ to d’’). This high tenor voice was known in
French as haute-contre, a term that avoids the confusion of divergent definitions of the English word ‘countertenor’.
The French haute-contre is a high tenor who can sing in natural voice from e to c’’. Only occasionally will an haute-
contre use falsetto at the top of his range. Jélyotte was soon given increasingly important rôles at the opera. At the
première of Rameau’s heroic ballet Les Indes galantes on 23rd August, 1735, he sang the principal male parts of
Valère and Don Carlos in the first and second act. At the age of 22, he had become a star, and from then on he would
sing both major and minor parts to great applause until his retirement in 1755. 

After retiring from the Paris Opéra, Jélyotte continued to sing at the service of the court in operatic programs in
Versailles and Fontainebleau. In 1762 after one such performance the Mercure de France reported that he was
‘…still admirable, appearing to enjoy all the brilliance and flexibility of his voice, (and) could not fail to be more
charming than ever’. On 9th November, 1765, however, he took leave and returned to his home in South West
France where, after years of peaceful retirement, he died on 11th September, 1797.

From 1733 to his retirement from the Paris Opéra in 1755, Jélyotte sang 46 characters in 41 works (36
premières and five revivals) and was given important rôles in thirteen of the sixteen compositions of Rameau
mounted during this time. The success of Rameau’s operas was due in great part to the artistry of Jélyotte and his
colleague, the soprano Marie Fel. Jean-Louis de Cahusac, one of Rameau’s librettists underscores the point, writing:

‘We enjoy nowadays two singers who have carried taste, precision, expression and lightness of singing to a
point of perfection that one would never before have thought possible. The art owes its great progress to them, for
without doubt it is to the possibilities that Mr. Rameau saw in their brilliant, flexible voices that opera owes its
remarkable pieces with which this illustrious composer has enriched French singing.’

Nizam P. Kettaneh
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Jean-Paul Fouchécourt
Jean-Paul Fouchécourt has been one of the main exponents of the French Baroque repertoire for the last decade,
working with such conductors as William Christie, Marc Minkowski, René Jacobs and Christophe Rousset. His
performances and recording of works by Rameau and Lully have been received with great acclaim. He is noted for
his rare and beautiful haute-contre tenor voice. In addition he has in the last few years performed repertoire from
Berlioz to Offenbach and Britten. He made his Metropolitan Opera début in Offenbach’s Les contes d’Hoffman, and
has sung the title rôle in Rameau’s Platée in a joint production of the Edinburgh Festival and the Royal Opera
House, Covent Garden. He has also recorded Poulenc’s Les mamelles de Tirésias with Seiji Ozawa. Recent
performances include Britten’s Les Illuminations at the Bridgewater Hall in Manchester with the BBC
Philharmonic conducted by Yan Pascal Tortelier, a new production of Platée at the Paris Opéra, Arnalta in
L’incoronazione di Poppea at the Aix-en-Provence Festival, The Four Servants in Les contes d’Hoffman at Covent
Garden and at the Chorégies d’Orange Festival, Arnalta at the Netherlands Opera, as well as L’Arithmétique and Le
Fils in L’enfant et les sortilèges and Les mamelles de Tirésias at the Metropolitan Opera. He has performed at the
Saito Kinen Festival with Seiji Ozawa, at the New York City Opera in Platée’s title rôle, at the Metropolitan Opera
in Les contes d’Hoffman, and at the Zurich Opera in L’incoronazione di Poppea under Nicolas Harnoncourt. In
2005-06 he appeared at the London Promenade Concerts in Berlioz’s Roméo et Juliette, at the Metropolitan Opera
in Falstaff and Manon, at the Lyon Opéra in Les contes d’Hoffman, at the Paris Opéra in Platée, the Cincinnati
Opera in L’étoile by Chabrier, and the Geneva Opera for L’incoronazione di Poppea, to be followed by appearances
at the Metropolitan Opera in Eugene Onegin and his début at the Sante Fe Opera in the title rôle of Platée. Jean-Paul
Fouchécourt taught voice at the Paris Conservatoire National from 1994 to 1997 and now gives many prestigious
master-classes. He has made more than seventy recordings for which he has received numerous awards and
extraordinary praise. His recording of Gluck’s Orphée et Euridice with Opera Lafayette conducted by Ryan Brown
(Naxos 8.660185-86) was released by Naxos in 2005. 
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Performance Note
The career of the eighteenth-century haute-contre Jélyotte was inextricably linked with Rameau’s operas. In the
recent Rameau revival, the haute-contre Jean-Paul Fouchécourt has been similarly closely associated with Platée,
and we are very pleased to be recording highlights of this work with him. With Platée, Rameau brought enormous
imagination and musical subtlety to a comic title-rôle. The composer’s colourful palette of musical characterization
is still more striking when heard alongside other haute-contre airs from his heroic ballets and his lyric tragedies.
Placing Platée with the pastoral La Guirlande and on the same recording as the profoundly moving Lieux funestes
from Dardanus allows us to traverse a wide range of emotions within Rameau’s work. In Näis we have joined
excerpts which in the original are separated by other music, and in Les Fêtes de l’Hymen et de l’Amour and Zäis we
have placed some pieces out of their original sequence. As with Thespis in the final air Charmant Bacchus, we hope
that the “dieu de la liberté” allows us a few freedoms and, in the case of Platée, permits us to laugh. Rameau, the
master of harmony, surely intended no less when, for instance, he cleverly employed ‘drunken’ part-writing under
Thespis’s words “Dussé-je être mal écouté” (“Even at the risk of being misunderstood”). 

Ryan Brown

Excerpts from Platée, La Guirlande de fleurs, Naïs, Castor et Pollux
Les Festes de l’Hymen et de l’Amour, Dardanus, Zoroastre and Zaïs

Platée
Platée had its première as a single performance at Versailles on 31st March, 1745, as part of the festivities
celebrating the marriage of the Dauphin, son and heir to Louis XV, with a Spanish royal princess. It was
overshadowed by the other spectacles offered on this occasion, the creation of a comedy-ballet by Voltaire and
Rameau, La Princesse de Navarre, and the revivals of Lully’s Thésée, Royer’s Zaïde, and Rebel and Francœur’s
Zélindor, Roi des Sylphes. Jélyotte held the title rôle. On 9th February, 1749, it was given with a slightly altered
libretto at the Paris Opéra where it enjoyed a successful run of performances. The Paris Opéra revival of Platée in
1754 at the height of the Querelle des Bouffons sealed its triumph.

Jupiter is tired of the jealous reproaches of his wife Juno. Mercury suggests to Jupiter a stratagem by which he
believes Juno will be cured of her importunate jealousy. To show Juno how unfounded is her perpetual suspicion,
Jupiter will feign to fall in love with the most preposterously unlikely creature. Platée is a mature and ungainly
frog-like water-nymph who believes she is most alluring. There is no danger that the ever-philandering Jupiter will
fall in love with her. 

In the first act, Platée is introduced to us as she fantasizes about her love for King Kithaeron.

1 Platée Platée
Que ce séjour est agréable ! How delightful is this place!
Qu’il est aimable ! How charming it is!
Ah, qu’il est favorable, Ah how propitious it is
Pour qui veut bien perdre sa liberté ! For whomever is ready to forsake his liberty!

Dis-moi, mon cœur, t’es-tu bien consulté ? Tell me, my heart, have you well considered?
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Platée
Platée’s prologue is entitled La Naissance de la comédie (The Birth of Comedy). It was considered a gem right
from its première and was performed alone for almost twenty years beyond the last performance of the opera it
introduces. In fact the prologue of Platée was paired in 1754 with a revival of Rousseau’s Le Devin du village.

The action takes places in a vineyard in Greece. There are several alleys of tall trees which provide support for
vine trellises. It is harvest time and Thespis, the creator of comedy, is asleep while the wine harvesters are busy
carrying grapes to the presses. A satyr with the help of the harvesters tries to wake him up so he can glorify
Bacchus, the god of Wwne. Thespis is none too pleased to be woken up but finally rallies and sings a light song
(Ariette un peu légère) in praise of Bacchus as god of…mockery:

#  Thespis Thespis
Charmant Bacchus, dieu de la liberté, Charming Bacchus, god of liberty,
Père de la sincérité, Father of sincerity,
Aux dépens des mortels, tu nous permets de rire. At the expense of mortals, you allow us to laugh.
Mon cœur, plein de vérité, My heart, filled with truth,
Va se soulager à le dire, Will relieve itself by spilling it,
Dussé-je être mal écouté. Even at the risk of not being understood.
Charmant Bacchus, dieu de la liberté, Charming Bacchus, god of liberty,
Père de la sincérité, Father of sincerity,
Aux dépens des mortels, tu nous permets de rire. At the expense of mortals, you allow us to laugh.

Nizam P. Kettaneh

8.5579935

Ah, mon cœur, tu t’agites ! Ah, my heart, you are fretting!
Ah, mon cœur, tu me quittes ! Ah, my heart, you are abandoning me!
Est-ce pour Cithéron ? T’a-t-il bien mérité ? Is it for the sake of Kithaeron? Is he really worthy of you?

Que ce séjour est agréable ! How delightful is this place!
Qu’il est aimable ! How charming it is!
Ah, qu’il est favorable, Ah how propitious it is
Pour qui veut bien perdre sa liberté ! For whomever is ready to forsake his liberty!

Mercury is sent to Platée to inform her that Jupiter is pining after her. She believes him instantly and announces
triumphantly to her nymphs the imminent homage of the king of all gods.

2 Platée Platée
Quittez, Nymphes, quittez vos demeures profondes; Leave, Nymphs, leave your deep dwellings;
Un torrent des célestes ondes A torrent from the celestial waves
Est prêt d’inonder ces climats. Is about to flood out these climes.

Et vous, Junon, pleurez, arrosez mes Etats. And you, Juno, weep, pour water over my Domain.

Quittez, Nymphes, quittez vos demeures Leave, Nymphs, leave your deep dwellings;
profondes;

Un torrent des célestes ondes A torrent from the celestial waves
Est prêt d’inonder ces climats. Is about to flood these climes.

Platée has no doubts of the sincerity of her new suitor and awaits him impatiently. Jupiter descends majestically
from the rafters in a cloud.

3 Platée Platée
A l’aspect de ce nuage; From the aspect of this cloud,
Je ne saurais m’abuser ! I cannot be mistaken!
Jupiter sait tout oser : Jupiter can dare anything:
Mais aurai-je le courage But shall I have the courage
De recevoir son hommage, To accept his homage
Ou de le refuser ? Or to refuse it?

(Les nuages font quelques mouvements) (The clouds make a few movements)

Le nuage s’entrouvre The cloud is opening
Je vois du mouvement : I see something moving
Je crois qu’il me découvre I think that my adorable
Mon adorable amant. Lover is happy to see me.
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Pourrai-je être aimé comme j’aime ! Could I be loved as I love!
Mes bienfaits font régner le bonheur en ces My kindnesses have spread happiness in 

lieux. this place.
Que me sert-il hélas de faire des heureux, What good is it to me to make people happy,
Si je ne puis l’être moi-même. If I cannot be happy myself.

Charme des coeurs ambitieux Magic lure of ambitious hearts,
Eclat, trop envié, de la grandeur suprême, Reflection much too sought after of the supreme might,

Vous ne sauriez remplir mes vœux. You could not effectively fulfill my wish.

Zaïs hands the magic bouquet to Cindor, his confidant, and enjoins him to pretend to be the genius of the Air and to
court Zélidie. Ignoring Cindor’s objections, Zaïs orders the Zephyr winds to carry Zélidie to his palace and bring
her before Cindor:
Zaïs Zaïs
Le véritable amour se suffit à lui-même. True love is self-sufficient.
Des attraits du pouvoir suprême, The supreme power is so attractive
J’ai vu jusqu’à ce jour tous les cœurs éblouis, That I have seen all hearts so far blinded by it,
Quel bonheur, si l’objet que j’aime Oh what happiness, if the object of my love
Pouvait l’immoler à Zaïs. Were to sacrifice it to Zaïs.
A mes désirs que votre ardeur réponde, Let your zeal respond to my wishes,
Volez Zéphyrs, accourez à ma voix. Fly Zephyrs, rush to my voice.
Que votre zèle me seconde. Let your zeal assist me.
Peuples heureux qui vivez sous mes lois. Happy people living under my laws.
Volez Zéphyrs, accourez à ma voix. Fly Zephyrs, rush to my voice.

Neptune calls for a sea tempest to engulf his rivals. After revealing his true identity and his love to Naïs, Neptune
invites her into his palace. The sea divinities offer them an entertainment during which Neptune sings the following
ariette:

@ Neptune Neptune
Cessez de ravager la terre: Cease devastating the earth :
Aquilons, aux mortels North Winds wage war
Ne faites plus la guerre ; No longer to the mortals;
Eole, enchaîne leur fureur. Aeolus, enchain their fury.

Zéphirs, que votre douce haleine Zephyrs, may your soft breath
Répande dans les airs Spread in the airs
Et sur l’humide plaine And over the humid plain
Les charmes de la paix The charms of the peace
Qui règne dans mon cœur. That reigns in my heart.

8.557993 6

(La partie d’en bas des nuages se sépare (The lower part of the clouds moves apart 
et remonte dans la partie d’en haut. and slides up behind the upper part.
Jupiter paraît sous la forme d’un quadrupède, Jupiter appears in the shape of a four-legged creature;
un petit Amour l’enchaîne de guirlande de fleurs.) a little Cupid has him chained by garlands of flowers.)

Quelle métamorphose ! What a metamorphosis!
Dois-je approcher ? Je n’ose. Shall I come closer? I dare not.
C’est une épreuve assurément It is surely a test
Que Jupiter prépare à ma flamme nouvelle. That Jupiter has prepared for my new passion.

Venez, venez, j’y suis fidèle, Come, come, I remain faithful
Quel que soit ce déguisement. Whatever the disguise.

(Elle s’en approche à une certaine distance, (She takes a few steps toward it but remains at a certain 
et de temps en temps le regarde tendrement.) distance and from time to time sends it tender looks.)

Apprenez-moi ce qu’amour vous inspire, Teach me what love inspires you,
Et ce que votre cœur prétend. And what your heart desires.
Vous soupirez et je soupire ; You sigh and I sigh;
Il suffit d’un si doux accent. It is enough to use such soft accents.
Vous dites tout sans me rien dire. You say everything without saying anything.

Ah ! Que l’amour est éloquent ! Ah! How eloquent is love! 

(Pendant que Platée dit ces paroles, Jupiter lui (While Platée says these words, Jupiter answers her 
répond avec des sons naturels à la forme qu’il with sounds natural to the form he has taken; 
a prise ; après quoi il change de forme et prend after this he changes form and takes that of a bird 
celle d’un oiseau battant des ailes à demi hauteur flapping its wings half-way up the theater.)
du théâtre.)

Quoi ! Vous disparaissez ! Sous quel nouveau plumage What! You disappear! In what new Plumage
Me représentez-vous Are you showing off to me
Le plus beau des hiboux ? The most beautiful of Owls?

Oiseaux de ce bocage, Birds of this grove,
Venez tous, Come here all
Chantez. * Mais quel ramage ! And sing. * But what are these songs!

(* On entend le charivari des oiseaux à l’aspect du (* There is heard  the racket birds make 
hibou, qui après s’être perché quelque temps, s’envole when they see an owl, which, after perching 
sans que Platée ne s’en aperçoive.) for a while, flies off without Platée noticing it.)
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Zoroastre
Zoroastre had its première at the Paris Opéra on 5th December, 1749, at the height of Rameau’s popularity with the
Parisian public. In fact since January 1748 no less than six of his works had been staged by the Paris Opéra,
prompting the government to issue an order forbidding the opera management to stage more than two Rameau
works in any season in order not to discourage other composers. Once again Jélyotte was given the title-rôle.

Abramane, high priest of the god of Evil, has managed to convince the people of Bactria that their gods had
caused the untimely death of Phaeres, king of Bactria, for his purported attempt at destroying the cult of their gods.
In fact Abramane is in love with Amélite, presumptive heiress to the throne of Bactria, and wants to marry her in
order to rule over the kingdom of Bactria. Amélite, however, loves Zoroastre, the teacher of the wise magi, and is
loved by him. The people of Bactria, urged by Abramane, have exiled Zoroastre. 

At the beginning of the second act, we find Zoroastre in the palace of Oromases, king of the Genii, where he has
taken refuge in his exile. He laments his separation from Amélite in the following Air:

0 Zoroastre Zoroastre
A mes tristes regards dans ce riant empire To my sad gaze in this smiling empire
Des jeux toujours nouveaux font briller Ever new games display their charms.

leurs attraits.
Hélas ! Rien ne saurait adoucir mes regrets. Alas! Nothing can soften my regrets.
Mon cœur se trouble, et je soupire My heart is troubled, and I sigh
Dans le sein même de la paix. In the very midst of peace.
Aimable et digne objet de l’amour le plus tendre, Kind and worthy object of the most tender love,
Sans toi, je ne vis plus, mon âme est avec toi, Without you I live no more, my soul is with you,
De mille ennuis mortels, qui s’emparent de moi, Of the thousand mortal worries that assail me,
Le plaisir, qui me suit, veut en vain me défendre : Pleasure, who follows me, seeks vainly to protect me:
Eh ! Puis-je ne l’écouter, m’y livrer, ni l’attendre Ah! That I could only hear it, yield to it, or wait for it
Que dans les lieux où je te vois. In the places where I see you.

Zaïs
Performed for the first time on 29th February, 1748, Zaïs, a heroic ballet in four acts and a prologue, enjoyed a
successful run of 36 consecutive performances and was revived twice for another fifty performances. At the
première Jélyotte took the title-rôle.

Zaïs, the genius of the Airs, is in love with Zélidie a simple shepherdess. Disguised as a shepherd he declares
his love to her and she falls in love with him. Zaïs wants to test Zélidie’s love to see if she really loves him as
profoundly as he loves her. At the beginning of the second act, Zaïs is in his palace and holds in his hand a magical
flower bouquet that will make every wish come true that the person holding it makes. He sings the following Air:

! Zaïs Zaïs
Charme des coeurs ambitieux Magic lure of ambitious hearts,
Eclat, trop envié, de la grandeur suprême, Reflection much too sought after of the supreme might,

Vous ne sauriez remplir mes vœux. You could not effectively fulfill my wish.

8.5579937

Oiseaux, vous êtes jaloux, Birds, you are all jealous,
Changez de langage, Change your language
Rendez hommage Give your homage
Au plus beau des hiboux. To the most beautiful of owls.
(Elle s’aperçoit que l’oiseau s’est envolé.) (She realizes that the bird has flown away.)

Hélas ! Il s’envole ! Alas! He has flown away!
Je ne le vois plus. I do not see him any more.

(Elle parcourt le théâtre.) (She searches around the stage.)

Jupiter…Jupiter…mes cris sont superflus. Jupiter…Jupiter…my cries are in vain.
Il faudra donc que mon cœur s’en désole. It must needs be that my heart is forlorn.

Hélas ! Il s’envole ! Alas! He has flown away!
Je ne le vois plus. I do not see him any more.

(Pendant qu’elle s’occupe à pleurer, on entend (While she is busy weeping, suddenly a great
subitement un grand coup de tonnerre. Une pluie clap of thunder is heard. A shower of fire 
de feu tombe du ciel : elle parcourt le théâtre falls from heaven: Platée runs about the stage 
tout effrayée.) in great fright.)

Ciel ! Quelle horrible rosée ! Heavens! What sort of horrible dew is this!

In the third act, Mercury is preparing a mock wedding feast for Jupiter and Platée. To the tune of a jaunty march the
wedding party makes its entrance on stage: Dancing dryads and satyrs, singing nymphs from Platée’s suite. Platée,
completely covered by a wedding veil, enters on a chariot borne along by two frogs, with Jupiter and Mercury, on
foot, on each side of it. After the march, Platée jumps down from her chariot, takes Jupiter by the hand and brings
him to the edge of the stage where she confides to him the following:

4 Platée Platée
Dans cette fête, At this feast,
Mon Cœur s’apprête My heart is getting ready
A recevoir ardemment To receive feverishly
Les vœux de mon amant. The vows of my lover.

Mais il nous manque en ce moment But we are now missing
Pour mon bonheur et pour le vôtre, For my happiness and for yours,
L’Hymen, l’Amour ; ou du moins l’un ou The presence of Hymen, of Love; or at least one or 

l’autre. the other.
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Dardanus
Dardanus had its première at the Paris Opéra on 19th November, 1739, with Jélyotte in the title-rôle. It had mixed
reviews owing to the wretchedness of the libretto. Rameau and his librettist, Charles-Antoine Le Clerc de la Bruère,
rewrote most of the libretto and the music for the revival of the work at the Paris Opéra on 23rd April, 1744. Here
again, Jélyotte sang the title-rôle.

Dardanus is the son of Jupiter and the founder of the city of Troy and the enemy of Teucer, the king of Phrygia.
Iphise, daughter of Teucer, is secretly in love with Dardanus but Teucer, has promised her hand to Anténor, a
neighbouring king, in exchange for an alliance to wage war on Dardanus.

Dardanus goes to consult Isménor, the magician, and tells him of his love for Iphise, the daughter of his enemy.
Isménor gives him a magic wand that makes him invincible and gives him the outward appearance of Isménor
himself. Thereupon Anténor arrives at the door of the magician and mistakes Dardanus for Isménor. Anténor
reveals to the disguised Dardanus his love for Iphise and his suspicion that Iphise has responded coldly to his
courtship because she may love another. Dardanus tries to find out from Anténor who may be the lucky rival to the
heart of Iphise but Anténor has quickly to hide away as Iphise is arriving to consult the magician about her secret
love for Dardanus. It is Dardanus, still disguised as Isménor, who receives her confidence. He reveals himself by
casting away the magic wand and in turn tells Iphise of his love. Iphise flees in fright and embarrassment and
Dardanus is caught by the men of Anténor and Teucer and thrown into prison. Act IV of the 1744 version opens
with Dardanus in his prison. He sings the following Air:

9 Dardanus Dardanus
Lieux funestes où tout respire la honte Horrible place where everything speaks of shame 

et la douleur, and pain,
Du désespoir, sombre et cruel empire, Dark and cruel empire of despair,
L’horreur que votre aspect m’inspire My horror at your sight
Est le moindre des maux qui déchirent mon cœur. Is the least of the ills that rack my heart.
L’objet de tant d’amour, la beauté The object of such love, the beauty 

qui m’engage, to which I am attached,
Le sceptre que je perds, ce prix de mes travaux, The sceptre that I lose, the reward of my labours,
Tout va de mon rival devenir le partage, Everything will become my rival’s share,
Tandis que dans les fers, je n’ai que mon courage, While in these fetters, I am left with but my courage
Qui suffit à peine à mes maux. Which is hardly enough to help me bear my ills.

Lieux funestes où tout respire la honte et Horrible place where everything speaks of
la douleur, shame and pain,

Du désespoir, sombre et cruel empire, Dark and cruel empire of despair,
L’horreur que votre aspect m’inspire My horror at your sight 
Est le moindre des maux qui déchirent mon cœur. Is the least of the ills that rack my heart.

8.557993 8

La Guirlande de fleurs
The one-act ballet La Guirlande de fleurs had its première at the Paris Opéra (L’Académie Royale de Musique, as
it was then called) on 21st September, 1751, in an evening presenting along with it Rameau’s Les Sauvages, an act
from his opera-ballet Les Indes galantes, and Rebel and Francœur’s one-act ballet Les Génies tutélaires. Jélyotte
sang the role of Myrtil.

The action takes place in a rustic Arcadian venue. There is an altar dedicated to the god of Love (Cupid) with a
statue of Cupid in the background. The shepherd Myrtil is in love with the shepherdess Zélide. They have
exchanged magic garlands of flowers that stay fresh as long as each remains faithful to the other. On a journey to
obtain his parents’ blessing for his union with Zélide, Myrtil allows himself a passing dalliance with one Amarillys.
At the beginning of the opera, Myrtil has returned from his journey and is embarrassed that the flowers of his
garland have wilted. He reproaches himself for his infidelity and places his wilted garland on the altar of the god of
Love (Cupid), begging the god to revive his flowers.

5 Mirtil Myrtil
(Seul, tenant à la main une guirlande dont les fleurs (Alone and holding in his hand a garland of 
sont fanées) wilted flowers)

Peut-on être à la fois si tendre et si volage ? How can one be at once so tender and so fickle?
Zélide avait fixé mon choix ; I had set my choice on Zélide;
Non moins aimé qu’amant, je partis de ces bois ; Loved as much as loving, I left these woods;

Amaryllis paraît, me sourit et m’engage. Amaryllis appeared, smiled at me and engaged me.

Peut-on être à la fois si tendre et si volage ? How can one be at once so tender and so fickle?
Je reviens, je reprends mon premier esclavage ; I return, I resume my former enslavement;

Mais j’ai perdu mes premiers droits. But I have lost my erstwhile rights.
Malheureux, qu’ai-je fait ? Unhappy one, what have I done?
Peut-on être à la fois si tendre et si volage ? How can one be at once so tender and so fickle?

(Il regarde sa guirlande) (He looks at his garland)

Vous allez donc déposer contre moi, You are going to testify against me,
Fleurs qu’un charme secret devait rendre immortelles Flowers that a secret spell was to keep immortal
Dans les mains des amants fidèles. In the hands of faithful lovers.
Votre éclat s’est terni quand j’ai manqué de foi. Your bloom faded when I betrayed my pledge.

Ranimez-vous, ranimez-vous avec ma flamme, Revive, revive with my ardour,
Brillez aux yeux qui m’ont charmé. Dazzle the eyes that have charmed me
J’aime encore plus que je n’aimais. I love even more than before.
Soyez l’image de mon âme. Be the mirror of my soul.
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Ta gloire est ton ouvrage. Your glory is your doing.

Règle le sort des Dieux Set the fate of gods
Donne au monde des Rois Give kings to the world
Il est plus glorieux d’en faire le partage Sharing it is more glorious
Que de lui dispenser des lois. Than to bestow laws on it.

Les Festes de l’Hymen et de l’Amour
The heroic ballet Les festes de l’Hymen et de l’Amour, in three self-contained acts preceded by a prologue, was first
performed at Versailles on 15th March, 1747, to celebrate the second wedding of the Dauphin, son of King Louis
XV, with Marie-Joséphe of Saxony, the future mother of the kings Louis XVI, Louis XVIII and Charles X. The
first wife of the Dauphin, for whose wedding Rameau had composed Platée and La Princesse de Navarre in 1745,
had died in childbirth a year later.

The title of the first act is Osiris. Orthezie, Queen of the Amazons, is being courted by the god Osiris. She
enjoins him to flee because the gods and the laws of her land do not tolerate the presence of men and her subjects
are up in arms, ready to put him and his retinue to death. Osiris undeterred answers Orthezie in the following
beguiling Air gracieux and Ariette. 

8 Osiris Osiris
Que vous connaissez mal le pouvoir de vos charmes! How poorly you know the power of your charms!
Eh ! Pourquoi recourir aux armes Ah! Why resort to arms
Pour nous donner des fers ? To put us in chains?
La beauté fait votre partage. Beauty is your lot.
Pour nos cœurs vous êtes l’image To our hearts you are the very image
Des Dieux qu’adore l’Univers. Of the gods worshipped by the universe.

Volez à la victoire, Fly to your victory,
L’amour et la gloire offrent à vos attraits un Love and glory bring to your charms a

triomphe plus doux, sweeter triumph,
Volez à la victoire. Fly to your victory.
Laissez régner l’amour, l’Univers est à vous. Allow love to reign, and the world is yours.

After further threats from the Queen and her subjects, Osiris manages to touch the heart of the Queen who relents.
Overjoyed, Osiris sings the following:

Osiris Osiris
Qu’à la voix d’Osiris ces déserts s’embellissent. At Osiris’ call let these deserts become beautiful.
Rochers affreux, disparaissez, Awful rocks disappear
Volez, Zéphyrs, volez. Fly away Zephyrs, fly.
Aimables fleurs, naissez, Lovely flowers appear
Que pour s’aimer toujours nos deux To love each other for ever, let our two

peuples s’unissent. people unite.

8.5579939

(Il s’adresse à l’Amour) (He addresses himself to the god of Love)

Toi qui vis mon erreur, toi qui vois mon retour, You who witnessed my error, you who see my return,   
Préviens le désespoir où tu vas me réduire. Avert the despair to which you will reduce me.
Ce charme est ton ouvrage, This spell is of your doing,
Amour, puissant Amour, c’est à toi seul de le détruire. Love, mighty Love, you alone can undo it.   
(Il pose sa guirlande sur l’autel de l’Amour) (He places his garland on the altar of the god of Love)
Je remets ma guirlande au pied de ton autel. I deliver my garland at the foot of your altar.

(Une symphonie rustique se fait entendre) (Rustic music is heard)

Mais j’entends les bergers que la fête rassemble. But I hear the shepherds gathering for the feast.
Hélas ! Qu’ils sont heureux ! Alas! How happy they are!

(Il voit venir Zélide) (He sees Zélide approaching)

Zélide, ô ciel ! Je tremble. Zélide! Heavens! I tremble.
Cachons-lui mon trouble mortel. Let us hide my mortal trouble from her.

(Il sort) (He leaves)

After the departure of Myrtil, Zélide enters the scene with a group of shepherds and shepherdesses to the tune of an
Air gracieux, a lovely musical portrait of Zélide.

Castor et Pollux
The tragédie lyrique of Castor et Pollux had its première at the Paris Opéra on 24th October, 1737. The libretto was
severely criticized but the opera was nonetheless very successful. The libretto was profoundly modified for the
revival of 1754. This revival, given its première on 11th January, 1754, served as a weapon in the Querelle des
bouffons which set the supporters of French tragédie lyrique against the supporters of Italian opera buffa. The
resounding success of Castor et Pollux in 1754 settled the debate in favour of French opera. At that revival, Jélyotte
sang the rôle of Castor. It was at one of the subsequent performances of this work in 1755 that he made his adieu to
the Paris Opéra.

Castor and Pollux are fraternal twins. According to Greek mythology, Leda, their mother, was visited on the
same night by Jupiter (disguised as a swan) and by her husband Tyndarus, King of Sparta. As a result, Pollux is the
son of Jupiter and is immortal, while Castor is the son of Tyndarus and is a mortal.

Télaïre and Phébé are two sisters, daughters of Apollo. While Télaïre has an irresistible charm to which all men
fall prey, her sister is lacking this gift, but has instead the power to conjure hell to her support.

In the 1754 version of the libretto, Pollux is about to marry Télaïre who loves Castor and is loved by him.
Phébé also loves Castor and through her powers knows that Castor loves Télaïre. She also knows that Lyncée, a
thwarted lover of Télaïre, is planning to abduct Télaïre before she marries Pollux.

Castor bids farewell to Télaïre and informs her that he is going into exile rather than be reminded for ever of his
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En te pressant de disparaître, By disappearing in a hurry,
Pour la première fois favorise l’amour. For the first time assist love.

Hélas ! qu’une sincère flamme, Alas! What confusion a sincere passion
Porte le trouble dans une âme ! Brings to the soul!
Je crains, j’espère tour à tour I fear, I hope in turns.
Mais déjà l’horizon s’éclaire, But already the horizon brightens up,
Les heures que le temps conduit The hours driven by the time
Du jour vont ouvrir la barrière, Are going to raise the barrier of the day,
L’air se colore, l’ombre fuit, Colours fill the air, shadows flee,
Le feu des astres de la nuit The glitter of the stars of the night
Cède à l’éclatante lumière, Yields to the bursting light,
De l’astre brillant qui les suit (bis). Of the brilliant star that succeeds them.

Le jour paraît, hélas ! Sans la nymphe que j’aime, The day appears, alas! Without the nymph I adore,
Je n’entends point encore les accents de sa voix, I do not hear yet the accents of her voice,
Ah ! Ah ! mon cœur me l’annonce Ah! Ah! My heart is announcing her
Elle vient, je la vois. She comes, I see her.

Naïs, fearful of what may happen, warns the disguised Neptune of his rivals’ plan. In so doing she reveals her love
for Neptune, who sings his joy in the following scene and Ariette.

Neptune Neptune
O Ciel ! d’où naît ce trouble extrême ! Heavens ! What is the cause of such distress!

Que l’univers entier me déclare la guerre Let the whole universe declare war on me
Je ne crains que votre rigueur, I only fear your inclemency,
Ah ! si d’un doux espoir vous flattiez mon ardeur, Ah! If you were to flatter my passion with sweet hope,

Le Dieu qui lance le tonnerre The god who hurls the thunder
Descendrait en vain sur la terre Would vainly come down to earth
Pour me disputer votre cœur. To dispute me your heart.

Amour, amour, tu termines nos maux. Love, love, you put an end to our pains.
Cédez aux transports qu’il m’inspire. Yield to the rapture it inspires me.

Terre, jusques dans son empire Earth, down to his empire
Ouvre un passage au Dieu des eaux. Open a passage to the God of Seas.

Ariette Ariette
Je vole où m’appelle ton choix, I fly to where your choice calls me.
Tu triomphes des cœurs, You triumph over our hearts,

8.557993 10

hopeless love. The conversation is overheard by Pollux who orders Castor to stay and gives his brother the hand of
Télaïre because he cannot bear to witness the unhappiness of the two people he loves most. Castor sings of his
happiness but his joy is cut short by Lyncée’s attempt, abetted by Phébé, forcefully to abduct Télaïre. Pollux and
Castor fight him off but in the battle Castor is killed.

We next meet Castor in the Elysian Fields, the realm of the shades, where he is unable to find peace and forget
his beloved Télaïre. He gives vent to his longing in the following Air:

6 Castor Castor
Séjour de l’éternelle paix, Abode of eternal peace,
Ne calmerez-vous point mon âme impatiente ? Will you not calm my impatient heart?
L’amour jusqu’en ces lieux me poursuit de ses traits Love even here pursues me with its darts.
Castor n’y voit que son amante, Castor has only eyes for his beloved
Et vous perdez tous vos attraits. And you waste all your charms.

Que ce murmure est doux. How soft is the murmur of this brook.
Que cet ombrage est frais ! How cool is this shady grove!

De ces accords touchants Of these touching chords
La volupté m’enchante. The languor spell-binds me.
Tout rit, tout prévient mon attente, All is smiles, my every wish is met,
Et je forme encore des regrets ! Yet I still have regrets!

Naïs
Naïs had its première at the Paris Opéra on 22nd April, 1749. Jélyotte took the rôle of Neptune, god of the Seas.
The libretto informs us that: The stage represents the shore of the Isthmus of Corinth, where the Isthmic games are
due to be held. Naïs is a beautiful water-nymph gifted with an entrancing voice. She has been elected to preside
over the Isthmic games held in honour of Neptune. 

Neptune, having heard the voice of Naïs, fell in love with her. He decides to attend the Isthmic games with his
courtiers all disguised as seamen and court Naïs. She is attracted to the stranger but is greatly embarrassed to hear
him link her name with that of the god of the seas. The compliments Neptune pays to Naïs enrage her two thwarted
suitors Telenus and Asterion. They decide to take arms against their unknown rival. At the beginning of Act III,
Neptune, still in disguise, decides to meet Naïs on the shore where she is in the habit of walking and singing every
morning at dawn. While waiting for her arrival he sings the following: 

7 Neptune Neptune
La jeune nymphe que j’adore, The young nymph I adore,
Paraît au jour naissant dans cet heureux séjour, Appears at day break in this happy abode,
Elle semble y prêter les charmes à l’aurore She seems to lend its charm to dawn
Dont elle chante le retour. Whose return she sings.
Doux moments, hâtez-vous de naître, Sweet moments, haste to be here
Obscure nuit, fais place au jour, Gloomy night, make room to the day,
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En te pressant de disparaître, By disappearing in a hurry,
Pour la première fois favorise l’amour. For the first time assist love.

Hélas ! qu’une sincère flamme, Alas! What confusion a sincere passion
Porte le trouble dans une âme ! Brings to the soul!
Je crains, j’espère tour à tour I fear, I hope in turns.
Mais déjà l’horizon s’éclaire, But already the horizon brightens up,
Les heures que le temps conduit The hours driven by the time
Du jour vont ouvrir la barrière, Are going to raise the barrier of the day,
L’air se colore, l’ombre fuit, Colours fill the air, shadows flee,
Le feu des astres de la nuit The glitter of the stars of the night
Cède à l’éclatante lumière, Yields to the bursting light,
De l’astre brillant qui les suit (bis). Of the brilliant star that succeeds them.

Le jour paraît, hélas ! Sans la nymphe que j’aime, The day appears, alas! Without the nymph I adore,
Je n’entends point encore les accents de sa voix, I do not hear yet the accents of her voice,
Ah ! Ah ! mon cœur me l’annonce Ah! Ah! My heart is announcing her
Elle vient, je la vois. She comes, I see her.

Naïs, fearful of what may happen, warns the disguised Neptune of his rivals’ plan. In so doing she reveals her love
for Neptune, who sings his joy in the following scene and Ariette.

Neptune Neptune
O Ciel ! d’où naît ce trouble extrême ! Heavens ! What is the cause of such distress!

Que l’univers entier me déclare la guerre Let the whole universe declare war on me
Je ne crains que votre rigueur, I only fear your inclemency,
Ah ! si d’un doux espoir vous flattiez mon ardeur, Ah! If you were to flatter my passion with sweet hope,

Le Dieu qui lance le tonnerre The god who hurls the thunder
Descendrait en vain sur la terre Would vainly come down to earth
Pour me disputer votre cœur. To dispute me your heart.

Amour, amour, tu termines nos maux. Love, love, you put an end to our pains.
Cédez aux transports qu’il m’inspire. Yield to the rapture it inspires me.

Terre, jusques dans son empire Earth, down to his empire
Ouvre un passage au Dieu des eaux. Open a passage to the God of Seas.

Ariette Ariette
Je vole où m’appelle ton choix, I fly to where your choice calls me.
Tu triomphes des cœurs, You triumph over our hearts,
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hopeless love. The conversation is overheard by Pollux who orders Castor to stay and gives his brother the hand of
Télaïre because he cannot bear to witness the unhappiness of the two people he loves most. Castor sings of his
happiness but his joy is cut short by Lyncée’s attempt, abetted by Phébé, forcefully to abduct Télaïre. Pollux and
Castor fight him off but in the battle Castor is killed.

We next meet Castor in the Elysian Fields, the realm of the shades, where he is unable to find peace and forget
his beloved Télaïre. He gives vent to his longing in the following Air:

6 Castor Castor
Séjour de l’éternelle paix, Abode of eternal peace,
Ne calmerez-vous point mon âme impatiente ? Will you not calm my impatient heart?
L’amour jusqu’en ces lieux me poursuit de ses traits Love even here pursues me with its darts.
Castor n’y voit que son amante, Castor has only eyes for his beloved
Et vous perdez tous vos attraits. And you waste all your charms.

Que ce murmure est doux. How soft is the murmur of this brook.
Que cet ombrage est frais ! How cool is this shady grove!

De ces accords touchants Of these touching chords
La volupté m’enchante. The languor spell-binds me.
Tout rit, tout prévient mon attente, All is smiles, my every wish is met,
Et je forme encore des regrets ! Yet I still have regrets!

Naïs
Naïs had its première at the Paris Opéra on 22nd April, 1749. Jélyotte took the rôle of Neptune, god of the Seas.
The libretto informs us that: The stage represents the shore of the Isthmus of Corinth, where the Isthmic games are
due to be held. Naïs is a beautiful water-nymph gifted with an entrancing voice. She has been elected to preside
over the Isthmic games held in honour of Neptune. 

Neptune, having heard the voice of Naïs, fell in love with her. He decides to attend the Isthmic games with his
courtiers all disguised as seamen and court Naïs. She is attracted to the stranger but is greatly embarrassed to hear
him link her name with that of the god of the seas. The compliments Neptune pays to Naïs enrage her two thwarted
suitors Telenus and Asterion. They decide to take arms against their unknown rival. At the beginning of Act III,
Neptune, still in disguise, decides to meet Naïs on the shore where she is in the habit of walking and singing every
morning at dawn. While waiting for her arrival he sings the following: 

7 Neptune Neptune
La jeune nymphe que j’adore, The young nymph I adore,
Paraît au jour naissant dans cet heureux séjour, Appears at day break in this happy abode,
Elle semble y prêter les charmes à l’aurore She seems to lend its charm to dawn
Dont elle chante le retour. Whose return she sings.
Doux moments, hâtez-vous de naître, Sweet moments, haste to be here
Obscure nuit, fais place au jour, Gloomy night, make room to the day,
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Ta gloire est ton ouvrage. Your glory is your doing.

Règle le sort des Dieux Set the fate of gods
Donne au monde des Rois Give kings to the world
Il est plus glorieux d’en faire le partage Sharing it is more glorious
Que de lui dispenser des lois. Than to bestow laws on it.

Les Festes de l’Hymen et de l’Amour
The heroic ballet Les festes de l’Hymen et de l’Amour, in three self-contained acts preceded by a prologue, was first
performed at Versailles on 15th March, 1747, to celebrate the second wedding of the Dauphin, son of King Louis
XV, with Marie-Joséphe of Saxony, the future mother of the kings Louis XVI, Louis XVIII and Charles X. The
first wife of the Dauphin, for whose wedding Rameau had composed Platée and La Princesse de Navarre in 1745,
had died in childbirth a year later.

The title of the first act is Osiris. Orthezie, Queen of the Amazons, is being courted by the god Osiris. She
enjoins him to flee because the gods and the laws of her land do not tolerate the presence of men and her subjects
are up in arms, ready to put him and his retinue to death. Osiris undeterred answers Orthezie in the following
beguiling Air gracieux and Ariette. 

8 Osiris Osiris
Que vous connaissez mal le pouvoir de vos charmes! How poorly you know the power of your charms!
Eh ! Pourquoi recourir aux armes Ah! Why resort to arms
Pour nous donner des fers ? To put us in chains?
La beauté fait votre partage. Beauty is your lot.
Pour nos cœurs vous êtes l’image To our hearts you are the very image
Des Dieux qu’adore l’Univers. Of the gods worshipped by the universe.

Volez à la victoire, Fly to your victory,
L’amour et la gloire offrent à vos attraits un Love and glory bring to your charms a

triomphe plus doux, sweeter triumph,
Volez à la victoire. Fly to your victory.
Laissez régner l’amour, l’Univers est à vous. Allow love to reign, and the world is yours.

After further threats from the Queen and her subjects, Osiris manages to touch the heart of the Queen who relents.
Overjoyed, Osiris sings the following:

Osiris Osiris
Qu’à la voix d’Osiris ces déserts s’embellissent. At Osiris’ call let these deserts become beautiful.
Rochers affreux, disparaissez, Awful rocks disappear
Volez, Zéphyrs, volez. Fly away Zephyrs, fly.
Aimables fleurs, naissez, Lovely flowers appear
Que pour s’aimer toujours nos deux To love each other for ever, let our two

peuples s’unissent. people unite.
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(Il s’adresse à l’Amour) (He addresses himself to the god of Love)

Toi qui vis mon erreur, toi qui vois mon retour, You who witnessed my error, you who see my return,   
Préviens le désespoir où tu vas me réduire. Avert the despair to which you will reduce me.
Ce charme est ton ouvrage, This spell is of your doing,
Amour, puissant Amour, c’est à toi seul de le détruire. Love, mighty Love, you alone can undo it.   
(Il pose sa guirlande sur l’autel de l’Amour) (He places his garland on the altar of the god of Love)
Je remets ma guirlande au pied de ton autel. I deliver my garland at the foot of your altar.

(Une symphonie rustique se fait entendre) (Rustic music is heard)

Mais j’entends les bergers que la fête rassemble. But I hear the shepherds gathering for the feast.
Hélas ! Qu’ils sont heureux ! Alas! How happy they are!

(Il voit venir Zélide) (He sees Zélide approaching)

Zélide, ô ciel ! Je tremble. Zélide! Heavens! I tremble.
Cachons-lui mon trouble mortel. Let us hide my mortal trouble from her.

(Il sort) (He leaves)

After the departure of Myrtil, Zélide enters the scene with a group of shepherds and shepherdesses to the tune of an
Air gracieux, a lovely musical portrait of Zélide.

Castor et Pollux
The tragédie lyrique of Castor et Pollux had its première at the Paris Opéra on 24th October, 1737. The libretto was
severely criticized but the opera was nonetheless very successful. The libretto was profoundly modified for the
revival of 1754. This revival, given its première on 11th January, 1754, served as a weapon in the Querelle des
bouffons which set the supporters of French tragédie lyrique against the supporters of Italian opera buffa. The
resounding success of Castor et Pollux in 1754 settled the debate in favour of French opera. At that revival, Jélyotte
sang the rôle of Castor. It was at one of the subsequent performances of this work in 1755 that he made his adieu to
the Paris Opéra.

Castor and Pollux are fraternal twins. According to Greek mythology, Leda, their mother, was visited on the
same night by Jupiter (disguised as a swan) and by her husband Tyndarus, King of Sparta. As a result, Pollux is the
son of Jupiter and is immortal, while Castor is the son of Tyndarus and is a mortal.

Télaïre and Phébé are two sisters, daughters of Apollo. While Télaïre has an irresistible charm to which all men
fall prey, her sister is lacking this gift, but has instead the power to conjure hell to her support.

In the 1754 version of the libretto, Pollux is about to marry Télaïre who loves Castor and is loved by him.
Phébé also loves Castor and through her powers knows that Castor loves Télaïre. She also knows that Lyncée, a
thwarted lover of Télaïre, is planning to abduct Télaïre before she marries Pollux.

Castor bids farewell to Télaïre and informs her that he is going into exile rather than be reminded for ever of his
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Dardanus
Dardanus had its première at the Paris Opéra on 19th November, 1739, with Jélyotte in the title-rôle. It had mixed
reviews owing to the wretchedness of the libretto. Rameau and his librettist, Charles-Antoine Le Clerc de la Bruère,
rewrote most of the libretto and the music for the revival of the work at the Paris Opéra on 23rd April, 1744. Here
again, Jélyotte sang the title-rôle.

Dardanus is the son of Jupiter and the founder of the city of Troy and the enemy of Teucer, the king of Phrygia.
Iphise, daughter of Teucer, is secretly in love with Dardanus but Teucer, has promised her hand to Anténor, a
neighbouring king, in exchange for an alliance to wage war on Dardanus.

Dardanus goes to consult Isménor, the magician, and tells him of his love for Iphise, the daughter of his enemy.
Isménor gives him a magic wand that makes him invincible and gives him the outward appearance of Isménor
himself. Thereupon Anténor arrives at the door of the magician and mistakes Dardanus for Isménor. Anténor
reveals to the disguised Dardanus his love for Iphise and his suspicion that Iphise has responded coldly to his
courtship because she may love another. Dardanus tries to find out from Anténor who may be the lucky rival to the
heart of Iphise but Anténor has quickly to hide away as Iphise is arriving to consult the magician about her secret
love for Dardanus. It is Dardanus, still disguised as Isménor, who receives her confidence. He reveals himself by
casting away the magic wand and in turn tells Iphise of his love. Iphise flees in fright and embarrassment and
Dardanus is caught by the men of Anténor and Teucer and thrown into prison. Act IV of the 1744 version opens
with Dardanus in his prison. He sings the following Air:

9 Dardanus Dardanus
Lieux funestes où tout respire la honte Horrible place where everything speaks of shame 

et la douleur, and pain,
Du désespoir, sombre et cruel empire, Dark and cruel empire of despair,
L’horreur que votre aspect m’inspire My horror at your sight
Est le moindre des maux qui déchirent mon cœur. Is the least of the ills that rack my heart.
L’objet de tant d’amour, la beauté The object of such love, the beauty 

qui m’engage, to which I am attached,
Le sceptre que je perds, ce prix de mes travaux, The sceptre that I lose, the reward of my labours,
Tout va de mon rival devenir le partage, Everything will become my rival’s share,
Tandis que dans les fers, je n’ai que mon courage, While in these fetters, I am left with but my courage
Qui suffit à peine à mes maux. Which is hardly enough to help me bear my ills.

Lieux funestes où tout respire la honte et Horrible place where everything speaks of
la douleur, shame and pain,

Du désespoir, sombre et cruel empire, Dark and cruel empire of despair,
L’horreur que votre aspect m’inspire My horror at your sight 
Est le moindre des maux qui déchirent mon cœur. Is the least of the ills that rack my heart.

8.557993 8

La Guirlande de fleurs
The one-act ballet La Guirlande de fleurs had its première at the Paris Opéra (L’Académie Royale de Musique, as
it was then called) on 21st September, 1751, in an evening presenting along with it Rameau’s Les Sauvages, an act
from his opera-ballet Les Indes galantes, and Rebel and Francœur’s one-act ballet Les Génies tutélaires. Jélyotte
sang the role of Myrtil.

The action takes place in a rustic Arcadian venue. There is an altar dedicated to the god of Love (Cupid) with a
statue of Cupid in the background. The shepherd Myrtil is in love with the shepherdess Zélide. They have
exchanged magic garlands of flowers that stay fresh as long as each remains faithful to the other. On a journey to
obtain his parents’ blessing for his union with Zélide, Myrtil allows himself a passing dalliance with one Amarillys.
At the beginning of the opera, Myrtil has returned from his journey and is embarrassed that the flowers of his
garland have wilted. He reproaches himself for his infidelity and places his wilted garland on the altar of the god of
Love (Cupid), begging the god to revive his flowers.

5 Mirtil Myrtil
(Seul, tenant à la main une guirlande dont les fleurs (Alone and holding in his hand a garland of 
sont fanées) wilted flowers)

Peut-on être à la fois si tendre et si volage ? How can one be at once so tender and so fickle?
Zélide avait fixé mon choix ; I had set my choice on Zélide;
Non moins aimé qu’amant, je partis de ces bois ; Loved as much as loving, I left these woods;

Amaryllis paraît, me sourit et m’engage. Amaryllis appeared, smiled at me and engaged me.

Peut-on être à la fois si tendre et si volage ? How can one be at once so tender and so fickle?
Je reviens, je reprends mon premier esclavage ; I return, I resume my former enslavement;

Mais j’ai perdu mes premiers droits. But I have lost my erstwhile rights.
Malheureux, qu’ai-je fait ? Unhappy one, what have I done?
Peut-on être à la fois si tendre et si volage ? How can one be at once so tender and so fickle?

(Il regarde sa guirlande) (He looks at his garland)

Vous allez donc déposer contre moi, You are going to testify against me,
Fleurs qu’un charme secret devait rendre immortelles Flowers that a secret spell was to keep immortal
Dans les mains des amants fidèles. In the hands of faithful lovers.
Votre éclat s’est terni quand j’ai manqué de foi. Your bloom faded when I betrayed my pledge.

Ranimez-vous, ranimez-vous avec ma flamme, Revive, revive with my ardour,
Brillez aux yeux qui m’ont charmé. Dazzle the eyes that have charmed me
J’aime encore plus que je n’aimais. I love even more than before.
Soyez l’image de mon âme. Be the mirror of my soul.
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Zoroastre
Zoroastre had its première at the Paris Opéra on 5th December, 1749, at the height of Rameau’s popularity with the
Parisian public. In fact since January 1748 no less than six of his works had been staged by the Paris Opéra,
prompting the government to issue an order forbidding the opera management to stage more than two Rameau
works in any season in order not to discourage other composers. Once again Jélyotte was given the title-rôle.

Abramane, high priest of the god of Evil, has managed to convince the people of Bactria that their gods had
caused the untimely death of Phaeres, king of Bactria, for his purported attempt at destroying the cult of their gods.
In fact Abramane is in love with Amélite, presumptive heiress to the throne of Bactria, and wants to marry her in
order to rule over the kingdom of Bactria. Amélite, however, loves Zoroastre, the teacher of the wise magi, and is
loved by him. The people of Bactria, urged by Abramane, have exiled Zoroastre. 

At the beginning of the second act, we find Zoroastre in the palace of Oromases, king of the Genii, where he has
taken refuge in his exile. He laments his separation from Amélite in the following Air:

0 Zoroastre Zoroastre
A mes tristes regards dans ce riant empire To my sad gaze in this smiling empire
Des jeux toujours nouveaux font briller Ever new games display their charms.

leurs attraits.
Hélas ! Rien ne saurait adoucir mes regrets. Alas! Nothing can soften my regrets.
Mon cœur se trouble, et je soupire My heart is troubled, and I sigh
Dans le sein même de la paix. In the very midst of peace.
Aimable et digne objet de l’amour le plus tendre, Kind and worthy object of the most tender love,
Sans toi, je ne vis plus, mon âme est avec toi, Without you I live no more, my soul is with you,
De mille ennuis mortels, qui s’emparent de moi, Of the thousand mortal worries that assail me,
Le plaisir, qui me suit, veut en vain me défendre : Pleasure, who follows me, seeks vainly to protect me:
Eh ! Puis-je ne l’écouter, m’y livrer, ni l’attendre Ah! That I could only hear it, yield to it, or wait for it
Que dans les lieux où je te vois. In the places where I see you.

Zaïs
Performed for the first time on 29th February, 1748, Zaïs, a heroic ballet in four acts and a prologue, enjoyed a
successful run of 36 consecutive performances and was revived twice for another fifty performances. At the
première Jélyotte took the title-rôle.

Zaïs, the genius of the Airs, is in love with Zélidie a simple shepherdess. Disguised as a shepherd he declares
his love to her and she falls in love with him. Zaïs wants to test Zélidie’s love to see if she really loves him as
profoundly as he loves her. At the beginning of the second act, Zaïs is in his palace and holds in his hand a magical
flower bouquet that will make every wish come true that the person holding it makes. He sings the following Air:

! Zaïs Zaïs
Charme des coeurs ambitieux Magic lure of ambitious hearts,
Eclat, trop envié, de la grandeur suprême, Reflection much too sought after of the supreme might,

Vous ne sauriez remplir mes vœux. You could not effectively fulfill my wish.

8.5579937

Oiseaux, vous êtes jaloux, Birds, you are all jealous,
Changez de langage, Change your language
Rendez hommage Give your homage
Au plus beau des hiboux. To the most beautiful of owls.
(Elle s’aperçoit que l’oiseau s’est envolé.) (She realizes that the bird has flown away.)

Hélas ! Il s’envole ! Alas! He has flown away!
Je ne le vois plus. I do not see him any more.

(Elle parcourt le théâtre.) (She searches around the stage.)

Jupiter…Jupiter…mes cris sont superflus. Jupiter…Jupiter…my cries are in vain.
Il faudra donc que mon cœur s’en désole. It must needs be that my heart is forlorn.

Hélas ! Il s’envole ! Alas! He has flown away!
Je ne le vois plus. I do not see him any more.

(Pendant qu’elle s’occupe à pleurer, on entend (While she is busy weeping, suddenly a great
subitement un grand coup de tonnerre. Une pluie clap of thunder is heard. A shower of fire 
de feu tombe du ciel : elle parcourt le théâtre falls from heaven: Platée runs about the stage 
tout effrayée.) in great fright.)

Ciel ! Quelle horrible rosée ! Heavens! What sort of horrible dew is this!

In the third act, Mercury is preparing a mock wedding feast for Jupiter and Platée. To the tune of a jaunty march the
wedding party makes its entrance on stage: Dancing dryads and satyrs, singing nymphs from Platée’s suite. Platée,
completely covered by a wedding veil, enters on a chariot borne along by two frogs, with Jupiter and Mercury, on
foot, on each side of it. After the march, Platée jumps down from her chariot, takes Jupiter by the hand and brings
him to the edge of the stage where she confides to him the following:

4 Platée Platée
Dans cette fête, At this feast,
Mon Cœur s’apprête My heart is getting ready
A recevoir ardemment To receive feverishly
Les vœux de mon amant. The vows of my lover.

Mais il nous manque en ce moment But we are now missing
Pour mon bonheur et pour le vôtre, For my happiness and for yours,
L’Hymen, l’Amour ; ou du moins l’un ou The presence of Hymen, of Love; or at least one or 

l’autre. the other.
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Pourrai-je être aimé comme j’aime ! Could I be loved as I love!
Mes bienfaits font régner le bonheur en ces My kindnesses have spread happiness in 

lieux. this place.
Que me sert-il hélas de faire des heureux, What good is it to me to make people happy,
Si je ne puis l’être moi-même. If I cannot be happy myself.

Charme des coeurs ambitieux Magic lure of ambitious hearts,
Eclat, trop envié, de la grandeur suprême, Reflection much too sought after of the supreme might,

Vous ne sauriez remplir mes vœux. You could not effectively fulfill my wish.

Zaïs hands the magic bouquet to Cindor, his confidant, and enjoins him to pretend to be the genius of the Air and to
court Zélidie. Ignoring Cindor’s objections, Zaïs orders the Zephyr winds to carry Zélidie to his palace and bring
her before Cindor:
Zaïs Zaïs
Le véritable amour se suffit à lui-même. True love is self-sufficient.
Des attraits du pouvoir suprême, The supreme power is so attractive
J’ai vu jusqu’à ce jour tous les cœurs éblouis, That I have seen all hearts so far blinded by it,
Quel bonheur, si l’objet que j’aime Oh what happiness, if the object of my love
Pouvait l’immoler à Zaïs. Were to sacrifice it to Zaïs.
A mes désirs que votre ardeur réponde, Let your zeal respond to my wishes,
Volez Zéphyrs, accourez à ma voix. Fly Zephyrs, rush to my voice.
Que votre zèle me seconde. Let your zeal assist me.
Peuples heureux qui vivez sous mes lois. Happy people living under my laws.
Volez Zéphyrs, accourez à ma voix. Fly Zephyrs, rush to my voice.

Neptune calls for a sea tempest to engulf his rivals. After revealing his true identity and his love to Naïs, Neptune
invites her into his palace. The sea divinities offer them an entertainment during which Neptune sings the following
ariette:

@ Neptune Neptune
Cessez de ravager la terre: Cease devastating the earth :
Aquilons, aux mortels North Winds wage war
Ne faites plus la guerre ; No longer to the mortals;
Eole, enchaîne leur fureur. Aeolus, enchain their fury.

Zéphirs, que votre douce haleine Zephyrs, may your soft breath
Répande dans les airs Spread in the airs
Et sur l’humide plaine And over the humid plain
Les charmes de la paix The charms of the peace
Qui règne dans mon cœur. That reigns in my heart.

8.557993 6

(La partie d’en bas des nuages se sépare (The lower part of the clouds moves apart 
et remonte dans la partie d’en haut. and slides up behind the upper part.
Jupiter paraît sous la forme d’un quadrupède, Jupiter appears in the shape of a four-legged creature;
un petit Amour l’enchaîne de guirlande de fleurs.) a little Cupid has him chained by garlands of flowers.)

Quelle métamorphose ! What a metamorphosis!
Dois-je approcher ? Je n’ose. Shall I come closer? I dare not.
C’est une épreuve assurément It is surely a test
Que Jupiter prépare à ma flamme nouvelle. That Jupiter has prepared for my new passion.

Venez, venez, j’y suis fidèle, Come, come, I remain faithful
Quel que soit ce déguisement. Whatever the disguise.

(Elle s’en approche à une certaine distance, (She takes a few steps toward it but remains at a certain 
et de temps en temps le regarde tendrement.) distance and from time to time sends it tender looks.)

Apprenez-moi ce qu’amour vous inspire, Teach me what love inspires you,
Et ce que votre cœur prétend. And what your heart desires.
Vous soupirez et je soupire ; You sigh and I sigh;
Il suffit d’un si doux accent. It is enough to use such soft accents.
Vous dites tout sans me rien dire. You say everything without saying anything.

Ah ! Que l’amour est éloquent ! Ah! How eloquent is love! 

(Pendant que Platée dit ces paroles, Jupiter lui (While Platée says these words, Jupiter answers her 
répond avec des sons naturels à la forme qu’il with sounds natural to the form he has taken; 
a prise ; après quoi il change de forme et prend after this he changes form and takes that of a bird 
celle d’un oiseau battant des ailes à demi hauteur flapping its wings half-way up the theater.)
du théâtre.)

Quoi ! Vous disparaissez ! Sous quel nouveau plumage What! You disappear! In what new Plumage
Me représentez-vous Are you showing off to me
Le plus beau des hiboux ? The most beautiful of Owls?

Oiseaux de ce bocage, Birds of this grove,
Venez tous, Come here all
Chantez. * Mais quel ramage ! And sing. * But what are these songs!

(* On entend le charivari des oiseaux à l’aspect du (* There is heard  the racket birds make 
hibou, qui après s’être perché quelque temps, s’envole when they see an owl, which, after perching 
sans que Platée ne s’en aperçoive.) for a while, flies off without Platée noticing it.)
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Platée
Platée’s prologue is entitled La Naissance de la comédie (The Birth of Comedy). It was considered a gem right
from its première and was performed alone for almost twenty years beyond the last performance of the opera it
introduces. In fact the prologue of Platée was paired in 1754 with a revival of Rousseau’s Le Devin du village.

The action takes places in a vineyard in Greece. There are several alleys of tall trees which provide support for
vine trellises. It is harvest time and Thespis, the creator of comedy, is asleep while the wine harvesters are busy
carrying grapes to the presses. A satyr with the help of the harvesters tries to wake him up so he can glorify
Bacchus, the god of Wwne. Thespis is none too pleased to be woken up but finally rallies and sings a light song
(Ariette un peu légère) in praise of Bacchus as god of…mockery:

#  Thespis Thespis
Charmant Bacchus, dieu de la liberté, Charming Bacchus, god of liberty,
Père de la sincérité, Father of sincerity,
Aux dépens des mortels, tu nous permets de rire. At the expense of mortals, you allow us to laugh.
Mon cœur, plein de vérité, My heart, filled with truth,
Va se soulager à le dire, Will relieve itself by spilling it,
Dussé-je être mal écouté. Even at the risk of not being understood.
Charmant Bacchus, dieu de la liberté, Charming Bacchus, god of liberty,
Père de la sincérité, Father of sincerity,
Aux dépens des mortels, tu nous permets de rire. At the expense of mortals, you allow us to laugh.

Nizam P. Kettaneh

8.5579935

Ah, mon cœur, tu t’agites ! Ah, my heart, you are fretting!
Ah, mon cœur, tu me quittes ! Ah, my heart, you are abandoning me!
Est-ce pour Cithéron ? T’a-t-il bien mérité ? Is it for the sake of Kithaeron? Is he really worthy of you?

Que ce séjour est agréable ! How delightful is this place!
Qu’il est aimable ! How charming it is!
Ah, qu’il est favorable, Ah how propitious it is
Pour qui veut bien perdre sa liberté ! For whomever is ready to forsake his liberty!

Mercury is sent to Platée to inform her that Jupiter is pining after her. She believes him instantly and announces
triumphantly to her nymphs the imminent homage of the king of all gods.

2 Platée Platée
Quittez, Nymphes, quittez vos demeures profondes; Leave, Nymphs, leave your deep dwellings;
Un torrent des célestes ondes A torrent from the celestial waves
Est prêt d’inonder ces climats. Is about to flood out these climes.

Et vous, Junon, pleurez, arrosez mes Etats. And you, Juno, weep, pour water over my Domain.

Quittez, Nymphes, quittez vos demeures Leave, Nymphs, leave your deep dwellings;
profondes;

Un torrent des célestes ondes A torrent from the celestial waves
Est prêt d’inonder ces climats. Is about to flood these climes.

Platée has no doubts of the sincerity of her new suitor and awaits him impatiently. Jupiter descends majestically
from the rafters in a cloud.

3 Platée Platée
A l’aspect de ce nuage; From the aspect of this cloud,
Je ne saurais m’abuser ! I cannot be mistaken!
Jupiter sait tout oser : Jupiter can dare anything:
Mais aurai-je le courage But shall I have the courage
De recevoir son hommage, To accept his homage
Ou de le refuser ? Or to refuse it?

(Les nuages font quelques mouvements) (The clouds make a few movements)

Le nuage s’entrouvre The cloud is opening
Je vois du mouvement : I see something moving
Je crois qu’il me découvre I think that my adorable
Mon adorable amant. Lover is happy to see me.
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Jean-Paul Fouchécourt
Jean-Paul Fouchécourt has been one of the main exponents of the French Baroque repertoire for the last decade,
working with such conductors as William Christie, Marc Minkowski, René Jacobs and Christophe Rousset. His
performances and recording of works by Rameau and Lully have been received with great acclaim. He is noted for
his rare and beautiful haute-contre tenor voice. In addition he has in the last few years performed repertoire from
Berlioz to Offenbach and Britten. He made his Metropolitan Opera début in Offenbach’s Les contes d’Hoffman, and
has sung the title rôle in Rameau’s Platée in a joint production of the Edinburgh Festival and the Royal Opera
House, Covent Garden. He has also recorded Poulenc’s Les mamelles de Tirésias with Seiji Ozawa. Recent
performances include Britten’s Les Illuminations at the Bridgewater Hall in Manchester with the BBC
Philharmonic conducted by Yan Pascal Tortelier, a new production of Platée at the Paris Opéra, Arnalta in
L’incoronazione di Poppea at the Aix-en-Provence Festival, The Four Servants in Les contes d’Hoffman at Covent
Garden and at the Chorégies d’Orange Festival, Arnalta at the Netherlands Opera, as well as L’Arithmétique and Le
Fils in L’enfant et les sortilèges and Les mamelles de Tirésias at the Metropolitan Opera. He has performed at the
Saito Kinen Festival with Seiji Ozawa, at the New York City Opera in Platée’s title rôle, at the Metropolitan Opera
in Les contes d’Hoffman, and at the Zurich Opera in L’incoronazione di Poppea under Nicolas Harnoncourt. In
2005-06 he appeared at the London Promenade Concerts in Berlioz’s Roméo et Juliette, at the Metropolitan Opera
in Falstaff and Manon, at the Lyon Opéra in Les contes d’Hoffman, at the Paris Opéra in Platée, the Cincinnati
Opera in L’étoile by Chabrier, and the Geneva Opera for L’incoronazione di Poppea, to be followed by appearances
at the Metropolitan Opera in Eugene Onegin and his début at the Sante Fe Opera in the title rôle of Platée. Jean-Paul
Fouchécourt taught voice at the Paris Conservatoire National from 1994 to 1997 and now gives many prestigious
master-classes. He has made more than seventy recordings for which he has received numerous awards and
extraordinary praise. His recording of Gluck’s Orphée et Euridice with Opera Lafayette conducted by Ryan Brown
(Naxos 8.660185-86) was released by Naxos in 2005. 
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Performance Note
The career of the eighteenth-century haute-contre Jélyotte was inextricably linked with Rameau’s operas. In the
recent Rameau revival, the haute-contre Jean-Paul Fouchécourt has been similarly closely associated with Platée,
and we are very pleased to be recording highlights of this work with him. With Platée, Rameau brought enormous
imagination and musical subtlety to a comic title-rôle. The composer’s colourful palette of musical characterization
is still more striking when heard alongside other haute-contre airs from his heroic ballets and his lyric tragedies.
Placing Platée with the pastoral La Guirlande and on the same recording as the profoundly moving Lieux funestes
from Dardanus allows us to traverse a wide range of emotions within Rameau’s work. In Näis we have joined
excerpts which in the original are separated by other music, and in Les Fêtes de l’Hymen et de l’Amour and Zäis we
have placed some pieces out of their original sequence. As with Thespis in the final air Charmant Bacchus, we hope
that the “dieu de la liberté” allows us a few freedoms and, in the case of Platée, permits us to laugh. Rameau, the
master of harmony, surely intended no less when, for instance, he cleverly employed ‘drunken’ part-writing under
Thespis’s words “Dussé-je être mal écouté” (“Even at the risk of being misunderstood”). 

Ryan Brown

Excerpts from Platée, La Guirlande de fleurs, Naïs, Castor et Pollux
Les Festes de l’Hymen et de l’Amour, Dardanus, Zoroastre and Zaïs

Platée
Platée had its première as a single performance at Versailles on 31st March, 1745, as part of the festivities
celebrating the marriage of the Dauphin, son and heir to Louis XV, with a Spanish royal princess. It was
overshadowed by the other spectacles offered on this occasion, the creation of a comedy-ballet by Voltaire and
Rameau, La Princesse de Navarre, and the revivals of Lully’s Thésée, Royer’s Zaïde, and Rebel and Francœur’s
Zélindor, Roi des Sylphes. Jélyotte held the title rôle. On 9th February, 1749, it was given with a slightly altered
libretto at the Paris Opéra where it enjoyed a successful run of performances. The Paris Opéra revival of Platée in
1754 at the height of the Querelle des Bouffons sealed its triumph.

Jupiter is tired of the jealous reproaches of his wife Juno. Mercury suggests to Jupiter a stratagem by which he
believes Juno will be cured of her importunate jealousy. To show Juno how unfounded is her perpetual suspicion,
Jupiter will feign to fall in love with the most preposterously unlikely creature. Platée is a mature and ungainly
frog-like water-nymph who believes she is most alluring. There is no danger that the ever-philandering Jupiter will
fall in love with her. 

In the first act, Platée is introduced to us as she fantasizes about her love for King Kithaeron.

1 Platée Platée
Que ce séjour est agréable ! How delightful is this place!
Qu’il est aimable ! How charming it is!
Ah, qu’il est favorable, Ah how propitious it is
Pour qui veut bien perdre sa liberté ! For whomever is ready to forsake his liberty!

Dis-moi, mon cœur, t’es-tu bien consulté ? Tell me, my heart, have you well considered?
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Opera Lafayette
Opera Lafayette was founded by Artistic Director Ryan Brown in 1995 as The Violins of Lafayette, producing a
series of chamber concerts in the Salon Doré, an eighteenth-century drawing-room in the Corcoran Gallery of Art in
Washington, DC. In the following seasons, the ensemble grew to produce larger works in various venues around the
city and quickly established a reputation for excellence. As part of its artistic development, The Violins of Lafayette
gave particular attention to performances of opera, both semi-staged and in concert. In 1998 the ensemble produced
Charpentier’s Actéon; in 1999, Rameau’s Pygmalion in the statuary hall of the Corcoran Gallery; and in 2000,
Lully’s opera-ballet Acis et Galatée with the New York Baroque Dance Company at the Embassy of France. In the
2001-2002 season, the newly named Opera Lafayette was invited to be a part of the inaugural season of the new
Clarice Smith Performing Arts Center at the University of Maryland. Opera Lafayette’s performance of the 1774
Paris version of Gluck’s Orphée et Euridice with Jean-Paul Fouchécourt was greeted by the public and press with
unanimous acclaim and began an ongoing collaboration with the Center involving both the presentation of
performances of seventeenth- and eighteenth-century opera, as well as a series of recordings in the Center’s
Dekelboum Concert Hall. In the 2001-2002 season, Opera Lafayette also performed scenes from Charpentier and
Molière’s Le malade imaginaire in collaboration with the Redwoods Festival in California, following a tour with
Handel’s Acis and Galatea there in collaboration with The Four Nations Ensemble. In subsequent seasons, Opera
Lafayette produced Rameau’s Hippolyte et Aricie in concert, and Haydn’s Il mondo della luna, in a semi-staged
production directed by Leon Major. Opera Lafayette’s tenth anniversary season saw the release by Naxos of
Gluck’s Orphée to international acclaim, as well as a première performance and CD recording of Sacchini’s Oedipe
à Colone, with François Loup, which was released in 2006 (Naxos 8.660196-97). In the 2005-2006 season Opera
Lafayette performed the Rameau airs heard on this recording, and presented a set of concert performances with
dance of Mozart’s Idomeneo. Its 2006-2007 season includes a performance and recording for Naxos of Lully’s
Armide, and a staged performance of Gluck’s Armide in collaboration with the Maryland Opera Studio. In October
2007, Opera Lafayette makes its début at both the Music Hall at Strathmore in Bethesda, Maryland and the Rose
Theatre in Frederick P. Rose Hall, home of Jazz at Lincoln Center in New York City, with the modern première of
Rebel and Francœur’s Zélindor, roi des Sylphes. Mr. Fouchécourt will perform the title rôle and the work will be
recorded for Naxos. Opera Lafayette’s educational endeavours have included seminars on French opera from the
seventeenth to twentieth centuries for La Maison Française, the Carnegie Endowment for the Humanities and the
Smithsonian Institution.

8.5579933

Jean-Philipp Rameau (1683-1764)
Rameau was the leading French composer of his time, in particular after the death of Couperin in 1733. He made 
a significant and lasting contribution to musical theory. Born in Dijon, two years before the year of birth of Handel,
Bach and Domenico Scarlatti, Rameau spent the earlier part of his career principally as organist at Clermont
Cathedral. In 1722 or 1723, however, he settled in Paris, publishing further collections of harpsichord pieces and his
important Treatise on Harmony, written before his removal to Paris. From 1733 he devoted himself largely to the
composition of opera and to his work as a theorist, the first under the patronage of a rich amateur, in whose house
he had an apartment. Rameau contributed to a variety of dramatic forms, continuing, in some, the tradition of Lully.
These included tragédies lyriques, comédies lyriques and comédies-ballets. His first success in 1733 was Hippolyte
et Aricie, but as time went on fashions changed and the stage works he wrote after Les Paladins in 1760 remained
unperformed. 

Keith Anderson

The Artistry of Jélyotte, Haute-contre
Pierre de Jélyotte was born in the village of Lasseube near the town of Pau in South West France on 13th April,
1713. He studied voice and composition as well as harpsichord, organ, violin and guitar in Toulouse and went to
Paris in 1733. According to Constant Pierre, he made his début at the Concert Spirituel in May of that year and won
a sensational success. He joined the Paris Opéra (The Académie Royale de Musique, as it was then called) where he
made his début in the small part of a Greek Man in the revival of the heroic ballet in three acts of Colin de Blamont,
Les Festes grecques et romaines, on 11th June, 1733. His performance was reviewed very favourably in the June
issue of the Mercure de France and he was then chosen to sing l’Amour and one of the Fates for the première of
Rameau’s first opera Hippolyte et Aricie on 1st October, 1733. 

Jélyotte had a powerful and very supple voice with a wide range (F’ to d’’). This high tenor voice was known in
French as haute-contre, a term that avoids the confusion of divergent definitions of the English word ‘countertenor’.
The French haute-contre is a high tenor who can sing in natural voice from e to c’’. Only occasionally will an haute-
contre use falsetto at the top of his range. Jélyotte was soon given increasingly important rôles at the opera. At the
première of Rameau’s heroic ballet Les Indes galantes on 23rd August, 1735, he sang the principal male parts of
Valère and Don Carlos in the first and second act. At the age of 22, he had become a star, and from then on he would
sing both major and minor parts to great applause until his retirement in 1755. 

After retiring from the Paris Opéra, Jélyotte continued to sing at the service of the court in operatic programs in
Versailles and Fontainebleau. In 1762 after one such performance the Mercure de France reported that he was
‘…still admirable, appearing to enjoy all the brilliance and flexibility of his voice, (and) could not fail to be more
charming than ever’. On 9th November, 1765, however, he took leave and returned to his home in South West
France where, after years of peaceful retirement, he died on 11th September, 1797.

From 1733 to his retirement from the Paris Opéra in 1755, Jélyotte sang 46 characters in 41 works (36
premières and five revivals) and was given important rôles in thirteen of the sixteen compositions of Rameau
mounted during this time. The success of Rameau’s operas was due in great part to the artistry of Jélyotte and his
colleague, the soprano Marie Fel. Jean-Louis de Cahusac, one of Rameau’s librettists underscores the point, writing:

‘We enjoy nowadays two singers who have carried taste, precision, expression and lightness of singing to a
point of perfection that one would never before have thought possible. The art owes its great progress to them, for
without doubt it is to the possibilities that Mr. Rameau saw in their brilliant, flexible voices that opera owes its
remarkable pieces with which this illustrious composer has enriched French singing.’

Nizam P. Kettaneh
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Violin
Claire Jolivet, concertmaster*
Elizabeth Field*
Nina Falk 
June Huang
Alexandra Eddy
Gesa Kordes
Garry Clarke
Leslie Nero (and viola)
C. Ann Loud (and viola)
Timothy Haig (and viola)

Violoncello
Loretta O'Sullivan*
Alice Robbins
Nancy Jo Snider**

Bass
Jay Elfenbein

Flute and Piccolo
Colin St Martin*
Katherine Roth

Oboe
Washington McLain
Margaret Owens

Bassoon
Marilyn Boenau
Dominic Teresi

Harpsichord
Andrew Appel*

* Continuo and solos
** Orchestra Personnel Manager

Opera Lafayette Orchestra

Ryan Brown
The Conductor and Artistic Director Ryan Brown grew up in a musical family in northern California, and attended
Oberlin College, the Cincinnati College Conservatory of Music, the Juilliard School and the Peabody Institute,
where his principal teachers were Dorothy Delay (violin), and Gustav Meier (conducting). In addition to his work
with Opera Lafayette, Ryan Brown has conducted operas by Mozart, Cimarosa, Rossini, Bizet, Verdi and Weill for
other companies throughout the United States.
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Platée
Platée:

1 Ariette badine: Que ce séjour 
est agréable (Act 1, Scene 3) 3:52

2 Ariette vive: Quittez nymphes, 
quittez (Act, 1 Scene 5) 2:26

3 A l’aspect de ce nuage
(Act 2, Scene 1) 7:56

4 Marche pour la danse – Dans cette fête:
Mouvement de menuet – 
Marche pour la danse (Act 3, Scene 3) 3:45

5 La Guirlande de Fleurs (Scene 1) 
Myrtil:
Peut-on être à la fois si tendre
Ariette très vive: Ranimez vous – 
Musette: Allegretto 7:57

6 Castor et Pollux (1754 version)
Castor: Séjour de l’éternelle paix 
(Act 4, Scene 5) 4:48

7 Naïs (Act 3, Scene 1)
Neptune: 
Prélude: La jeune nymphe que j’adore
Que l’univers entier
Amour, tu termines nos maux
Ariette: Je vole où m’appelle ton choix 7:34

8 Les Festes de l’Hymen et de l’Amour
(Act 1, Scene 1)
Osiris:
Gigue – 
Air gracieux: Que vous connaissez mal
Qu’à la voix d’Osiris –
Mouvement de sarabande et de loure 6:43

9 Dardanus (1744 version) (Act 4,  Scene 1)
Dardanus: Lieux funestes 4:59

0 Zoroastre (Act 2, Scene 1)
Zoroastre: A mes tristes regards 3:45

! Zaïs (Act 2, Scene1)
Prélude: Charmes des cœurs ambitieux...
Ritournelle –
Ariette un peu vive: A mes désirs 4:46

@ Naïs (Act 3, Scene 5)
Neptune: Cessez de ravager la terre 2:54

# Platée (Prologue)
Thespis: Ariette un peu légère: 
Charmant Bacchus 2:39

Jean-Philippe

RAMEAU
(1683-1764)

Operatic Arias 
The Artistry of Jélyotte

Mr. Fouchécourt and Opera Lafayette are deeply grateful to the Rameau scholar Sylvie Bouissou for her assistance
and advice with regard to the program, and to Daniel Ribolet for his work in creating the modern scores and parts
used for this recording. Opera Lafayette is also indebted to the Clarice Smith Performing Arts Center, The Florence
Gould Foundation, The Marpat Foundation, Areva Inc., Pernod Ricard USA, Jerald and Alice Clark, and Bill and
Cari Gradison for their assistance in making this project possible.
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RAMEAU
Operatic Arias

Platée • La Guirlande de fleurs • Naïs
Castor et Pollux • Dardanus • Zoroastre

Jean-Paul Fouchécourt, Haute-contre/Tenor
Opera Lafayette • Ryan Brown
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Also available on Naxos
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This recording of airs from Rameau’s heroic ballets and lyric tragedies features the renowned
haute-contre Jean-Paul Fouchécourt, one of the main exponents of the French Baroque repertoire
for the last decade and who, most recently, has been closely associated with Rameau’s opera Platée.
In these excerpts, Rameau’s colourful palette of musical characterization traverses a wide range of
emotion, from the profoundly moving Lieux funestes (Dardanus) to the witty and imaginative air
Charmant Bacchus (Platée) when, for example, Rameau cleverly employs ‘drunken’ part writing
under Thespis’ words “Dussé-je être mal écouté” (“Even at the risk of being misunderstood”).

A complete track list can be found on page 2 of the booklet • Editions prepared by Opera Lafayette
Recorded at Clarice Smith Performing Arts Center, University of Maryland, USA, 10-13 February, 2006

Producer: Max Wilcox • Engineers: Max Wilcox and Antonino d’Urzo • Editor: Antonino d’Urzo
Booklet Notes: Nizam P. Kettaneh, Ryan Brown and Keith Anderson (French translation: David Ylla-Somers) 
Cover Photo: Jean-Paul Fouchécourt as Platée, from the NYCO production of Platée (Photo: Carol Rosegg)
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Jean-Paul Fouchécourt, Haute-contre/Tenor
Opera Lafayette • Ryan Brown

Jean-Philippe
RAMEAU

(1683-1764)

Platée:
1 Que ce séjour est agréable 3:52
2 Quittez nymphes quittez 2:26
3 A l’aspect de ce nuage 7:56
4 Dans cette fête 3:45

La Guirlande de fleurs:
5 Peut-on être à la fois si tendre 7:57

Castor et Pollux:
6 Séjour de l’éternelle paix 4:48

Naïs:
7 Prélude: La jeune nymphe 

que j’adore 7:34
Les Festes de l’Hymen 
et de l’Amour:

8 Que vous connaissez mal 6:43

Dardanus (1744 version):
9 Lieux funestes 4:59

Zoroastre:
0 A mes tristes regards 3:45

Zaïs:
! Prélude: Charmes des cœurs 

ambitieux 4:46
Naïs:

@ Cessez de ravager la terre 2:54
Platée:

# Charmant Bacchus 2:39
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